o working in this laboratory, used a mass spectrometer to identify the 3.7 eV procesc as the formation of H from H" but was unable to establish that the H current la proportional to gas pressure, as required for a two body collision process. 
Experiment

26, U01 (i9bb).
ResulKs in Hydrogen Figure 1 shows a plat of the H ton current as a function of elec ron energy. A retarding curve on the electrons, shown by the dashed i n curve in Fig, 1 , determines the energy scale.
The onset of the negative ion current is determined from the high energy tail of the retarding curve,
and we obtain a value of 3,73 eV tor the onset. The peak of the negative ion curve is determined from the half-power point of the retarding curve and the mean of 10 determination gives a value 3.7 5 ± 0.07 eV. These results Indicate that th« H curve rises more steeply than can be determined from the presently available energy distribution, and the data, therefore,are not inconslitent with a much more steeply rising excitation function at The peak current at 3,7 5 eV is found to be S"^ of the peak current at 14 eV, Since both these processes lead to H with essentially ze~o kinetic energy, kinetic energy discrimination should be absent, and one can obtain a cross section for the 3.75 eV process by normalizlng to the previously measured cross section at the 14.0 eV peak. Depending on the 1 2 value one chooses to accept for the cross section ' at 14 eV, one obtains 10. When a negative potential with respect to the collision chamber is applied to the repeller-aa Is cusfxaary in negative Ion 8t«dle8--then tht retarding curve on the electrons yields the correct energy scalp, calibration. /G. J. Schulz, J. Appl. Phys. 31, 1134 (1960J/.
-21
-21 ^ a value of 1.6 x 10 or 2,& x 10 cm'" for the cross section at the 3.75 eV peak, it should be noted that, since the actual energy dependence neat the peak could not be traced out in the present experiment because of insufficient energy resolution, the actual cross section at 3.73 eV Is probably somewhat larger. -14 from these considerations we arrive at a limit 2 r T ^>3 x 10 eV sec. 
5.5
Formation oi H by eiedron impact on H 2 a\ low energy Fig. 1 Energy dependence of H formation from H_ at low energies. The dashed curve is the electron retarding curve used to obtr.ln the energy scale. The onset of H" formation occurs at 3.73 ± 0.07 eV and the peak H" current occurs at 3.75 ± 0.07 eV. The value of the cross section at 3.7 5 eV is about 2 x I0~2 l cm . See text. Dissociative attachment by electron Impact.on K, has been the subject of repeated studies, both without ' and with mass spectrometry.
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